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Directive # 12     Attachments: 2       Mar 2019  
 
To: Education & Health Standing Committee Chairpersons 
From: Lisa Henry, Diocesan Education & Health Standing Committee Chairperson 

C.c. Diocesan Executive, Parish Presidents, Provincial Education & Health Standing Committee 
Chairperson 
 

Lent is such a beautiful season of transformation and opportunity.  To try something new and 
open ourselves to God’s unending mercy and love.  
 
Our new national theme of Care for our Common Home brings many opportunities to tap into 
great initiatives and resources to transform our impact on Mother Earth.  Attached is a memo and 
project from Ontario Provincial Council suggesting great ways to focus on water conservation.  
Please read and share with your councils.   
 
One resource I would recommend is, 
Sustainable Development Goals: 17 Goals to 
Transform Our World found on the UN website.    
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/.sustainable-development-goals/ 
The Sustainable Development Goals are the blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable 
future for all. They address the global challenges we face, including those related to poverty, 
inequality, climate, environmental degradation, prosperity, and peace and justice. The Goals 
interconnect and in order to leave no one behind. 
 
A good news story to follow is:  
 

On February 4, 2019 Starbucks announced that it will donate all its unsold food.  Starbucks 
Canada has announced the launch of Starbucks FoodShare, a national effort to provide 
nourishing, ready-to-eat meals to people in need. The company is making a commitment to 
rescue 100 per cent of food available for donation from its more than 1,100 company-owned 
stores. They have found a way to safely donate chilled, perishable food, while preserving its 
quality. Building on a successful pilot with Second Harvest, the largest food rescue organization 
in Canada, the program will launch in Ontario starting with more than 250 stores in the GTA by 
February 22. Starbucks is actively working to expand the program to even more cities and 
provinces, with a goal to have a national solution in place by 2021. 58% of food produced in 
Canada is wasted which equals 35.5 million metric tonnes of food.  Imagine if other fresh food 
providers were able to donate 100% of their food to local food banks and shelters.  This would 
reduce the amount of food being dumped that could be helping others have nutritious quality 
foods that would improve their overall health.  Follow this link to read more information: 
https://www.waste360.com/food-waste/starbucks-canada-rescue-100-food-available-donation 
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The Meeting on "The Protection of Minors in the Church" was conducted from 21-24 February 
2019. Attached is a link with a summary and outcomes for this most important meeting. 
https://www.pbc2019.org/home. I encourage all to read it and pray for healing and that these 
crimes will be erased from our church and world.  As stated by Pope Francis: “The best results 
and the most effective resolution that we can offer to the victims, to the People of Holy Mother 
Church and to the entire world, are the commitment to personal and collective conversion, the 
humility of learning, listening, assisting and protecting the most vulnerable”. 
 
Keep a sharp eye on our Provincial Government as there has been consultation documents that 

pose the question as to whether hard caps on class sizes should continue, and if they were 

removed, what would be an appropriate size.  This comprehensive consultation had participation 

from parents, students, educators, employers and organizations from across Ontario.  This is 

regarding the caps on class sizes in kindergarten and in Grades 1-3.  Currently kindergarten 

class-size cap is 29 students and for primary grades it is 23.  Those early years are crucial years 

for our children.  Here is the link to the consultation.  It is a quick read, only 7 pages.  

https://efis.fma.csc.gov.on.ca/faab/Memos/B2019/B03_attach2_EN.pdf 

 

"As Lent is the time for greater love, listen to Jesus' thirst...'Repent and believe' Jesus tells us. 

What are we to repent? Our indifference, our hardness of heart.  

What are we to believe? Jesus thirsts even now, in your heart and in the poor -- He knows your 

weakness. He wants only your love, wants only the chance to love you." ~ Saint Teresa of Calcutta 

 

 
Peace and Blessings, 
 
 

Lisa 
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